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THE MANAGEMENT OF BEAD INJURY 

F. Gerstenbrand and M. Marosi

University Clinic Innsbruck/ Department of Neurology, Anichstraße 35, 
6020 Innsbruck, Switzerland . 

Hore than half a million craniocervical injuries were racorded in 1986 in the 

states of the cor.llllon market. 0ver 50 % of them were caused by traffic accidents 

and about 25 % by accidents at work. Increasing severity of the trauma indicates 

a higher probability of concomitant head injury, which will becorne, in more than 

50 % of cases, the mein injury. Patients after head injury, with decreased 

consciousness or coma, show different stagas of a traumatic midbrain syndrome or 

bulbar-brain syndrome. Worsening of the clinical �eature is connected with the 

involvernent of lower brainstem structures due to the increasing intracranial 

pressure (ICP) caused by a primary lesion itself, or, as a consaquence, by tha 

secondary lesion (Tab. 1,2). 
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Tab. 1 & 2: Primary and secondary lesions after brain injury. 

The clinical feature of the acute midbrain syndrome shows two forms of develop

ment due to the pathomechanism of the.herniation (Fig. 1 below). 
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Both, the uncal end the central herniation lead to a charactaristic sequence of 

syraptoms, \:lhich ara depandant on the level of the lesion at the brain stem. 

Tha medial (central) herniation: Increasing general pressura induces pressure of 

the medial parts of the temporal lobe on to the upper brain stem. This induces 

a downward displacement of the brein stem structures. This transtentorial hernia

tion leads to local direct pressure of the brain stem structures, strangulation 

of the arteries with ischamia and haemorrhages due to passive hyperemie. Oue to 

this progressive lesioning of brain stem structures, a disengagement of brain 

stem functions of cortical control is effected. Therefore cortical uncontrolled 

mesencephalic primitive motor patterns, disturbances of vegetative funct-i.ons, 

optomotoric and of the ascending reticular system with typical postures, 

disturbed eye movemants and position, vegetative symptoms and consciousness occur . 
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VEGETATIVUM 

Fig. 2: Typical symptoms of MBS 3 (central herniation) 

Tha uncal herniation: The consequence of a local pressure on the brain is tha un

cal herniation, also wit� cheracteristic feetures, It is described as the first 

end second stage of lateralisation of acute iiridbrain syndrome - LMBS 1 & 2 . 

These lateralized midbrain syndrome phases show e typical homolataral lesion of 

the nervus oculomotorius end a contralaterel lesion of the midbrain structuras, 

which are pI'3ssed to the edge of the tentorium. The second ph�se of LMBS is 

followed by a medial midbrain syndroma stege 4, but with ramaining pupillar 

diffsrence as a residual marker of lateralisation .(Fig. 3). 
Insistent incraased ICP causes herniation into the foramen magnu�, with lesion 

and disintegration of the bulbar brain and the clinical feature of bulbar brain 

syndrome (Fig. 4). 
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symptoms of lateralized midbrain syndrome 2 

symptomatology of MBS 1 to BBS 2 

d�velopment of central and uncal herniation 

The first step of the therapy of severe head injury with the symptomatology of 

a midbrain syndrome should be the reanimation phase with coma monitoring, stabi

lisation of argen function end the differentiation between primary {intracraniel 

hemorrhage) end secondary lesions {local or diffuse edema). One of the oost 

important factors for a succassful treatment but also for the first steps of 

rehabilitation is the initiation of therapy at the earliest staga of midbrain 

syndrorne. Therefore the diagnose of the cause of the herniation then the 

clinical feature with coma monitoring becomes the time decisive factor. The 

progressive slipping off to lower stages of rnidbrain has to be ötopped as early 

as poasible. In our experiences diffuse brain edema seerns tobe the rnost 73 



dangerous factor after brain trauma, with a frightening by fast slipping off
into midbrain Syndrome stage 4 or bulbar brain Syndrome, especially in young
patients.
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Fig. 5: Forms of cerebral edema.

For the reduction of ICP a decrease of the volume of sach intracranial comparte-
ment - spinal fluid, extra- and intracellular volume - is aimed for. For the
therapy of brain edema the use of general therapeutic measures such as suffi-
cient Ventilation, special head-trunk position and balanced arterial pressure,
beside that hyperventilation, osmotic agents, barbidiuretics and Steroids
proved to be sufficient (Tab. 3,.Tab. 4).
The use of osmotic agents is bound to intact barrier between extra- and intra¬
cellular volume (blood-brain barrier). The disadvantage of the therapy with os¬
motic agents and especially with polyvalent alcohol substances is a rebound
phenonenon, which is caused by metabolism of the substance in the intracellular
volume. The consequence is a disarangement of the solvent drag into the cell.
Renal problems will occur when reaching a os^olarity above 320 mosmol/kg. As
a sida effect of sorbit (specially in combination with hyperventilation) lactat
acidosis can be sean in some cases (Tab. 5, Tab. 6).
Barbiturates, possibly, have an effect on the metabolism of brain cells and
also a direct effect on the cerebral vessels. EEG control (burst suppression)
seems to be the best technique for ascertaining the required loading dose of the
barbiturate, but a randoniized clinical study is not known by the authors (Tab. 7),
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THERAPY DT BRAIN EDEMA GENERAL THERAPEUTIC MEASUXES DIURSTICS
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OSMOTIC ACERTS

HAMKZTOL 20%

56-100ml ia about ISMO iv./Sh

SORBITOL 40%
0.5-2 g/k« iv In about 30nin

CAVE: lacCBC bCIbosIk

GLYCER» 10%

0.2 Q/ka/b iv

naarlr witiioui: «id* «Sfec^x

GLUCOSE 50% (oMolat)

FROCTOSE 40% (obcolsc)
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thiopancon«

15-20 ne / kg loadlne dos«

5 n9 /kfl/h for the naxt 6h

2-3 *? /k«/h followitwj

Tab.: 3,4,5,6,7 therapy of the acute midbrain Syndrome

An acute midbrain Syndrome or lateralized midbrain Syndrome (see also
Fig.4) can desintegrate to bulbarbrain Syndrome or brain death, but
also develop to a prolonged midbrain Syndrome (specially from MBS 2b,
3 or 4) or to an apallic Syndrome with 3 intermediate stages (coma
prolonge.parasomnia,akinetic mutism). A reintegration is possible
from a deep stage of traumatic midbrain Syndrome with remittance of
Symptoms.
More often a prolonged midbrain Syndrome or a apallic Syndrome
devalops. The prolonged midbrain Syndrome but also the
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apallic Syndrome show seven stages of remission, ending in a"defect
stage" with remaining Symptoms or a restitutio (in 17% of cases with
apallic Syndrome) Fig. : 5. The development of the apallic Syndrome
is characterized by typical clinical Symptoms, Tab.: 8 , but also by
the onset of a overactivity of the Sympathie nervous System. The
clinical problems, which oeeur now we subsummarize as tertiary and
quartary lesions after brain injury Tab.: 9,10. The.first signs of
a remission should be seen within the first 4-5 month after the
trauma,.in default whereof the prognose is bad.
Without special treatment the Sympathie catabolic Situation leads
to marasm and severe peripheral and central nervous system lesions.
Even high caloric nutrition can not stop this. The plasma level of
norepinephrine is extremly high in these patients. Treatment with
beta blocking agents and debrisoquine supresses the catabolic drive
and allows a normocaloric nutrition. The basic principles of the
Programme for rehabilitation, which almost should beginn at the time
of the intensive care, we show in Tab.:11
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Tab.:8 clinical Symptoms of an apallic Syndrome
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Tab.: 9,10 tertiary and quartary lesions after brain injury
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Fig.: 5

PROLOKCED MIDMAIH SYNDROME
A

COMA PftOl.OHGE - PAftASOWIA - WUCTIC HIFTISH

/\
STACES Of APALLIC
REN ISS ION 5VHDR0HEr\OEFfJCT RESTITUTIO

JTACE

PROGRAMME FOR REHABILITATION

I.CAHE
EARLY DIAGNOSE AND PREVENTION
OF QUARTARY LESIONS
II.NUTRITION
USING BETA - BLOCKERS 250O-3OO0kcel/d
WITHOUT 5000-7000kcal
(toxic conplicatlons}

ril.PHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMENT
BETA BLOCKERS
HÖH {only to use after Arainin
Stimulation test)
DOPA-SUBSTITUTION
ANTISPASTICS
ANTIEPILEPTICS
BRAIN METABOLISM
ACTIVATING SUBSTANCES AND
VITAMIN B

IV.PHYSICAL THERAPY
VI. ERGOTHERAPY
VIII.RESOCIALISATION

V. STXMULATXttG METHODS

VII.LOGOPEDIC TREATMENT
IX.PSVCHOLOGICAL

SUPPORTMENT

HGH
HGH LEVELS ARE LOW IN ALL PATIENTS WITHOUT SPECIFIC STIMULATION
AFTER ARGININ STIMULATION HGH RELEASE INCREASES IN PATIENTS
WITH MBS II AND III. BUT NOT IN PATIENTS WITH MBS IV OR APALLIC
SYNDROME

TREATMENT OF SPASTICITY
TIZANIDINE 6-12 WO /d
BACLOPHEN 45-75 mg /d
BENZODIAZEPINE
DANTROLENE

Tab.: 11
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